Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1620
12th May 2015
Simon
OTTERSHAW
Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club Foxhills Road. KT16 0NQ
From M25 Junction 11, follow the signs towards Woking (A320). At the next
roundabout, take the first exit (A320 - Woking). At the next roundabout (Otter
Harvester Restaurant facing), take the third exit (A319 - Chobham) and then
immediately fork right into Foxhills Road. The entrance to the Memorial Fields is
approx. 300m along on the left-hand side.
Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club
1621
19th May 2015
Kebab
ST JOHN WOKING
The Surrey, Hermitage Road. GU 21 8TX
From M25 Jctn 11 head towards Woking. On entering on Victoria Way keep straight
on to Lockfield Drive A324. At rbout go first left Amstel Way and then at end of road
go right onto Hermitage Road. Pub on right.
The Surrey
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1624 **Rerun in day light**
9th June 2015
Mother Brown
LIGHTWATER
The Red Lion, Guildford Road , GU8 5RP
Jctn 3 M3 take A322 Lightwater Bypass. Immediately keep right and come off Bypass
onto Guildford Road. Pub on left. Parking on roads

On-On

:

The Red Lion

1622
26th May 2015
The Great Bear
FRIDAY STREET
The car park Friday Street
From Dorking take A25 Westcott Rd, through Westcott and just before Wotton
Hatch pub take left into Sheephouse Lane. Continue south and at Noons Corner
take sharp right into Friday St. Car park on right
The Stephen Langton RH5 6JR
1623
2nd June 2015
Doner
MAYBURY HILL WOKING
The Inn at Maybury, Maybury Hill. GU22 8AB
From M25 Jctn 11 take A320 St Peter's Way towards Woking. On to Guildford Road
to 6 Crossroads Rbout. Take first left Monument Road, continue as it becomes
Maybury Hill and pub will be on left
The Inn at Maybury
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1615

Kung Foo Panda

@ The Kingfisher, Chertsey

07/04/2015

This was the pub 15 months back in Jan 2014, which was flooded by the Thames, and all the roads, and many
houses nearby of course when Ruth & Alan were setting it, so a nice tranquil dry evening for them tonight. Our
Hare sent us over the bridge, and off into the beyond wending our way all over the shop next to the river, and a
very interesting route it was, off to Addlestone and back through Chertsey town centre, past The Crown Hotel, and
in along the river again, fantastic Kung Foo Panda, we slut you, no that’s not right, we salute you ! Phew
corrected that, you did not read it did you ? Oh no …… Some gossip, we had some James Bond impersonators with
us tonight no names, who had the cheek to travel by dinghy up the Thames to this pretty little restaurant pub,
which was shaken not stirred by their arrival ! Our kind Hare even gave us big bowls of skinny chips to munch
on…’yummy’ was the secret password to get them, then they were brought out to us all. Kerry & Tracy appeared in
the pub, and told us they had done the run…we errrr……believe you, but do it WITH us next time, it’s more fun that
way. On On , Epsom here we come next week, …..giddy up !
1616

Tight Git

@ The Cricketers, Epsom

14/04/2015

Oh forever England! what? pub on a green, called ….. you get the picture, one of those special settings. A big
group turned up early for this one, as we watched Louise reversing her car in, to the tune of Hashers cheering!
Off into the woods we went, never to return…..well not until much later, super trail from our one and only Tight
Git, who even gave us the delights of Ashtead Common to sprint through. Kindly gesturing, here and there, as to
which way it might be worth checking. Visitors tonight were Emlyn, aka Made to Come, and Legolass, both from
Old Coulsdon Hash, and both about to go abroad this year, one for a month the other for 2 years!! Working of
course. Wasser, Len & Tosser were here for this high profile run, and to sample the beers afterwards, and lots of
chips too. Even Simon and George were galloping along like stallions, oh errrr ! A very jovial night was had by all, in
this very welcoming cosy pub !
1617

TopMan & Naked Chef

@ The Foley Arms, Claygate

21/04/2015

A few hardy individuals turned up in the freezing cold at the Foley arms in Claygate. I am sure it was warmer at the
same time last year. The pub has a Latin coat of arms proclaiming "ut prosim". No idea what it means but a wag did
suggest "Good Chips". We trundled off from the start following Top man and Naked chefs trail, some clever twists
and turns fooled the more experienced and then we came across a marked through check which fooled some
more. A little later, some saw a baby deer in a clearing, others saw venison. What it made of a line of chattering
hashers is anyone's guess but it did glance back a few times to take stock of the situation. The run was perfectly
timed to get us back to the good choice of pub after just over 4 miles with "good chips" and ale. (Doner)
1618

Master Bates

@ The Crown, Horsell

28/04/2015

Intrigue was running through the pack, before this one, I will let you ponder on it, while I explain all for you.
Firstly, visitors tonight, a very warm welcome to Karen all the way from Melbourne, on a 3 week trip to the UK
lucky lady, great to see you again, plus Sam the dog too. Our Hare managed to find every little bit of woodland
in sight, as we were given a masterclass in clever trail setting with heaps of flour, but more importantly a great
route to follow. Nostalgia, well Master Bates wanted us to KNOW where the Marital home used to be, yes……got
it……but then … where the X now lives…mmmm too much information, ho hum! The comedy started near the end,
poor Dishy Dave pulled his muscle, steady on…no his calf, and so we thought he would safely walk back to the pub.
He did not make it at first, so Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets set off in pursuit. Then Dishy Dave strolled into the
pub, and then straight back out again with Dingaling to search for….The Other One !! Met up, half a mile back, and
returned to the friendly pub to sup Ale & lager. All was well, and Dingaling ordered a packet of plain crisps, to be
told by the smiling Publican…..we only sell helicopter crisps…ha ha! Master Bates, very kindly supplied lots of chips,
from a local takeaway….THANKYOU for another fine night chasing flour! On On
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1619

Pig Pen

@ The Volunteer, Sutton Abinger

05/05/2015

What a location, deep in the bowels of The Surrey Hills, you would need good navigation to find this place, nestled
on the down slopes near Abinger Hammer, what fabulous village names eh? Straight off the bat, clouds brewing
above, we set off up the steep hillside, to look back, at the roof of the pub we left below! Our classy Hare has a
reputation for quality runs, and we suspect he will deliver again here. Beautiful rolling hills overlooking dipping
valleys and silver birch woodland. We ran through the famous Wotton Estate, owned by John Evelyn he of the
famous diaries in the 1660’s, and all those trees planted at Leith hill and Friday street. His father had 100 servants
all dressed in green satin doublets and feather braided hats!! So there. Our night was all up and down, but
rewarded with the views. Many turned up and got a special run, Mother Brown, Wasser, Great Bear Master Bates,
and all the usual suspects. We wish gorgeous George all the best for his lovely wife Anna who is due to give birth on
4 June. Beautiful Italian names are needed! The Volunteer is a super friendly pub and Lisa & Linda made us all very
welcome and Pig Pen delivered a great run …..and loads of chips after…..woo hoo! If you missed it, make sure you
are here next week, for more fun and frolics
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